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THE BOARD OF VISITORS, THE PRESIDENT
AND THE CLASS OF 2006
WELCOME YOU TO

COMMENCEMENT
IN THE ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR
OF LONGWOOD UNIVERSITY
AT HALF PAST NINE ON THE MORNING OF
SATURDAY, THE THIRTEENTH DAY OF MAY,
IN THE YEAR Two THOUSAND AND Six

COMMENCEMENT
AT HALF PAST NINE ON THE MORNING OF
SATURDAY, THE THIRTEENTH OF MAY ,
IN THE YEAR Two THOUSAND AND Six
WHEELER MALL

Proce ss ional . .. . .. . . . . Pomp and Circumstance No.I by Sir Edward Elgar, Longwood Wind Symphony
The National Anthem ... . .. .. . . ... .......... . .......... . .. . ......... . ..... . ...... Lauren M . Gicz, Class of 2006
Invocation . ............. . . ... .. . .... . ................................ . ................ Devin M. Leive , Class of 2006
Welcome ....... . .. ... .................... .... ...... ....... . . . ..................... Dr. Patricia P. Cormier, President
Greetings . . .. . . . ........ . ........ .. ............ . ..... .. . . .. John B. Adams Jr., Rector of the Board of Visitors
Welcome from Senior Class ............ .. .. ... ........ .. ..... C r aig H . Smith Jr., Class of 2006 President
Presentation of Honorary Degree ... .. .......... . . . ....... .. ...... . ..... ........ . . . ...... ....... ... ... . Dr. Cormier
Address ..... . ... . ... .. ................... . ... . .. . .. . .. . . .. ....... . . . .. . ........ . .. . .. The Honorable Mark R. Warner
Former Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia, January 2002 - Januar y 2006
Presentation of Class Gifts ..... . . . . .......... . ..... . ....... . ..... . ............. April M. Mislan, Class of 2006
Student Awards .... . .... . .. . ... . .... .. .............. Dr. Tim J. Pierson , Vice President for Student Affairs

Dan Daniel Senior Awa rd for Scholarship and Citizenship
Sally Barksdale Hargrett Prize for Academic Excellence
Facu lty Awards

Maria Bristow Starke Award . .. ... . .... .. .. .......... .... .............. ... .. .. .. . .......... .. . ... Dr. Cormier
jun ior Faculty Award ... ............... ... ... .. ..... . ................ .. . ... ..... ..... ..... .. .. ... . . Dr. Cormier
Student Faculty Recognition Award ..... . .. ......... ....... . ... ... ..... .. ........ ........ .. .. . .. . . Mr. Smith
Recognition of Retiring Faculty ..... .. . Dr. Wayne E . McWee , Vice President for Academic Affairs
Authorization to Gra n t Degrees ..... . . .. . .. .... . .. ........... . .. . .. . . . ...... .. . . .... . ........ ... . .. ...... Mr. Adams
Conferring of Degrees ..... ........ . .... .. . . ..... . ..... . .... . .. . .... . .. . .... .... .... . ....... . .... . .. ... ... . Dr. Cormier
Assisting ... . . .. .. . . .. ...... . .... ..... .. . .. . . .. .. .. ............... . ...... .. ..... ... . .... .............. .. ..... . .... Dr. Mc Wee
Presentation of Candidates
Graduate St udi es ... . .......... . ........ . . .... .. . ... . . . ..... . ..... . . . ... . . .. . .. . ... . Dr. C. Sue McCullough,
College of Arts and Sciences . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . ..... .. .. .. . ....... . .. .... .... ....... Dr. Charles D. Ross,
Co ll ege of Busine ss and Economics .. .. . . .. ........................... . ... . ... . ... Dr. Evelyn C . Hume ,
College of Educ a tion and Human Services . . ..... . ....... . ......... ... ..... ... Dr. Deneese L. Jones ,

Dean
Dean
Dean
Dean

Commissioning Ceremony ........ . ....... .. .................. Major Andrew Phillip s, United States Army

Alma Mater .. .. ....... .. ....... . ........... ...... .......... ... .... .. .. .. ............. Hannah E. Born , C lass of 2006
Benediction . ... . . .. . . ... . . ................. . . . . ..... . . .......... . ....... .. .... . . Elizabeth J . Adams, Class of 2006
Rece ssio n al . . .. . . . . .. . .. ... ...... .. ...... Proud Heritage b y Wi lli am Latham , Longwood Wind Symphony

Please remain standing during the recessiona l.

PLEAS E NOTE : A profession al photogr a pher w ill b e t a king phorogr a ph s of graduates rec e1vrng
their diplomas. The names of t he gradu a tes will be a nnoun ce d by Robert P. Webber, Profes sor,
Department of Mathematics and Computer Science. Sharron Kimble will interpret the ceremonies for persons with he a ring impairm e nts. The Longwood Wind Symphony is conducted by
David Niethamer, Department of Music.

ALMA MATER
Fai th fu l a nd devoted be Thy Sons and Daughters forever,
Hail to Thee dear Alma Mater, Hail to Thee. All Hail.
O n ward ever Longwood, Proud and true eternally,
Thy love wil l always guide and protect and keep them faithful ro Thee ,
Thy love w ill always g u i d e and protect and keep them faithful to Thee .
© Louard Egbert and Quent i n Vest, 1980

THE LONGWOOD UNIVERSITY MACE
The Longwood University Mace was presen t ed to t he University by Zeta Tau Alpha in 1974 rn
commemoration of the 75th anniversary of the sorority's founding at the University in 1898 .
The 38-Inch Mace , designed in the form of a li ly, was created by Stanley Lechtzin, a goldsmith
and jeweler with the Tyler School of Art at Temple University in Philadelphia . The top and base
of the mace are el ectroformed silver with go l d-plated interior. The shaft is carved acryl ic, frosted by sand-blasting. The three medallions on the Mace are the Longwood University Seal , t he
Seal of the Commonwea lt h of Virginia , and Joan of Arc's coat - of-arm s.
In honor of Dr. Cormier's inauguration, a nd in commemoration of their own 100th anniversary,
the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority donated a new display case for the Mace w h ich is located in the
University Library.

BANNER CARRIERS
College of Arts an d Sciences . .. . . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . .. . . .. ...... . . . .. .. ..... .... ........ .. ......... . ... David E. Walker
Co ll ege of Business an d Economics ... . . .. .. . . .. .... .. . . ..... .. . . ..... .. . . . . ................ Margaret K . Greany
Co ll ege of Education and Human Services .. . ...... . . . . .. . .. ...... . . . .. .. . . ..... .. . . .......... Megan C . Moser

ACADEMIC REGALIA
Business Administration . .............. . . .......... . . .. . . ... . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . ..... ... .. . . ... . ...... . ....... .. .. . Drab
Education ... .. . .... . ... . . . .. . .... . ... . ... . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . ........ . . . ... . . . ..... . . ... . . .. ..... . . . . .. . ... . .. ... . .. . . Light Bl ue
Fine Art s . ... . . .... . . . . .... . . .... . .. . . . ... .. . ..... . ........... . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ....... . . . . .................. . . .. . . ..... . .. Brown
Liberal Arts .... .. ....... . .. . .. . . . .... . ... ..................... .... . ... . ...... . .... . .. . .. . . . . . . . ..... . . . .... . ... . . . . . . .. White
Music .................... . .... . . . . . . ..... . ......... . ......... ...... . .... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . . . .. . Pink
Philosophy . . ...... . ........... . . . .... . . . ..... . ..... . .. .. . . .. .. .. ... .. . .... . ... .. .. . ....... .. .... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . Dark Blu e
Physical Education .. .. . ... ....... . ....... .... .. .. . .. . .......... ............. . . ...... ... . . ... .. .. ... ..... .... . Sage Green
Science . . . . . .. . . ..... . .. . . . . . .. . .... ..... . . .. . .. .. ....... .. . ..... . . . .. ... . . . ....... .. ..... . . . ..... . . ... ... ... .. .. . . .. . ..... Gold
Social Work . . ... . ..... . . ... ...... ....... .. . . ..... . ........ .... .......... . .... . . . ........ . ... . . .. . .. . .. . . ..... . .... .... Citron

LONGWOOD UNIVERSITY HONORS
Longwood University recognize s superior scholarship through the Dean's Li s t , the President's
List , and the announcement of honor graduates at Commencement. In order to qualify for graduation honors, a student must have completed at least 57 credits at Longwood; the average used
for determination of honors is the cumulative grade point average only on work taken at
Longwood. Those students whose cumulative averages are 3.35 or above are graduated with the
following honors:

Summa Cum Laude 3.75 - 4.00

Magna Cum Laude 3.55 - 3.74

Cum Laude 3.35 - 3 . 54

LONGWOOD UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM
Longwood offers honors courses in twenty-three disciplines. These courses encourage independent thinking and require substantial reading and writing to help students gain a broader understanding of a particular discipline and how it relates to other fields of knowledge. Students who
comp lete at least eight honors courses and maintain a 3 .25 grade point average or higher are
graduated with Longwood Honors.
Kaitlin Marie Aardahl
Tracy Lynn Agnew
Leah Mae Barron
John Winfield Burton
Margaret Caroline Campbell
Meredith Lynn Carr
Sara Lynn Carr
Kristen Angelina Casalenuovo
Jennifer Alicia Costa
Jennifer Leigh Costa

Ashley Marie Cross
Daniel Andrew Dougherty
Susan Lynn Gardner
Rachel Marie Gordon
Robert Edmund Griffith
Amanda Nicole Hughes
Adrianne Jeanette Johnson
Sarah Ashley Johnson
Bridget Anne Marshall
Stephanie Lynn Martin
Ashley Ryan Mitchell

Alecia Marie Mullins
Megan Tyler Raines
Nicole Eileen Shenefiel
Eric Alan Stevenson
Brad Wallis Tuggle
James Lynn Wahlgren
Jennifer Lynn Wille

SENIOR HONORS RESEARCH PROGRAM
The Senior Honors Research Program enables capable students to study intensively a subject of
their choice, thereby becoming acquainted with methods of research, organization of materials,
and the presentation of results in a scholarly manner. Such study stimulates initiative, resourcefulness , and original thought.
With
With
With
With

Honors
Honors
Honors
Honors

In
In
In
In

Finance .... . . . ... . .... .. . . . . .. . . ..... . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . ........ . . . .. . ... ... . . . .. .. . David Leon Ellis
Economics .. . ...... ... . .. . ............ ..... . .. . .. . . ... .... . .... .. . ......... . . Susan Lynn Gardner
Finance . . .. ... . .. . . . .... . .... . .. . ....... . ....... . .. .. .... . ..... . ..... . ..... Charles Eric • McMillan
Physics .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . ..... . ...... . .. . .. . . . . ............. . ............. . Duane Derek Smalley

LONGWOOD UNIVERSITY SCHOLARS
Longwood Scholars are selected from among entering freshmen on the basis of academic merit
and potential. They receive minimum $1,200 scholarships per year as long as they maintain an
academic average of 3.25 or higher.
Tracy Lynn Agnew

Sara Lynn Carr

Robert Edmund Griffith

WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS
IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES & COLLEGES , 2005-2006

Who's Who Among Students in American Universities & Colleges features an elite group of students
selected from more than 1,400 institutions of higher learning in all fifty states, the District of
Columbia, and several foreign nations . The Longwood students listed below are among those
honored for academic achievement, service to the community, leadership in extracurricular activ1t1es, and potential for continued success .
Matthew Victor Bogar
Emily Ann Bikowski
Andrea Jean Carlton Devin
Kadie Lynn Dick
Adria Yvonne Goldman
Ossie James Harris, III
Renee Denise Hassell
Jennifer Mae Huddleston
Teresa Lynn Johnson
Sentral Ashley Moran
Kathleen Danielle Murphy

Frances Elizabeth Robles
Jessica Nichole Saunders
Craig Heyward Smith, Jr.
Tiffany Lynette Smith
Tonia Marie Smith
Megan Michelle Snedegar
Heather Marie Storrie
Ashley Marie Theado
Meghan Ann Thompson
Amanda Rae Vinson
Amanda Rae Walton

THE GEIST CHAPTER OF MORTAR BOARD 2006 GRADUATES
Mortar Board is a national honor organization that recognizes students who have compiled outstanding records in scholarship, leadership, and service. The Geist chapter received its charter on
April 19, 1993. It is the 206th Mortar Board chapter nationwide.

Hannah E. Born
Amanda E. Burnette
Anna R. Collins
Ashley B. Conner
Courtney E . Fox
Angela M. Francis
Oliver K. Gadient
Lauren M . Gicz
Megan L. Greene
Charles V. Harrison
Katherine G . Harrison
Richard M. Hertless
Amanda M . Jones
Catherine E. Kelly
Brooke E. Lineberry

April M. Lockley
Jordan L. Lowrance
Amber R. Mason
Ashley N . Mason
Charles E. McMillan
Elizabeth L. O'Dell
Timothy R. Owens
Bethany J. Ra baby
Karen E. Reynolds
Laura C. Robb
Neal T. Routson
Monet E. Salvadore
Katie M . Thomas
Daniel G. Trump
Katherine L. Warner

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Craig H . Smith Jr., President
April M . Mislan, Vice President
Elizabeth J. Adams, Secretary
Devin M . Leive, Treasurer

THE HONOR SOCIETY OF PHI KAPPA PHI
Phi Kappa Phi is a national honor society dedicated to the recognition and promotion of academic excellence in all fields of higher education. To qualify for membership , graduate students
and seniors must be in the top ten pecent of their class.

Kaitlin M . Aardahl

Tobias Guennel

Ashley Ryan Mitchell

Anna Elizabeth Bodendorf

Janya Emily Gusewelle

Alecia Marie Mullins

Carolyn Ann Booth

Katherine Ann Halladay

Leslie Marie Murphy

Jacqueline Person

Claudia Moore Hamilton

Sarah Jane Nicholas

Breidenbach

Charles Valentine Harrison

Kari Elizabeth North

Thomas Ralph Brooks

Deborah Vanessa Haw

Stacey Robin Oakes

Melissa Ann Brown

Pamela Lynne Headley

Mason Lynn Pace

John Winfield Burton

Alli son Kimiyo Heath

Tamorah Renee Park

Sara Lynn Carr

Nelson Hobbie Hill

Jean Carol Peterson

Kristen Angelina Casalenuovo

Hillary Ann Hinkle

Gwendolyn Leigh Raymer

Vivian Quarles Clark

Grace Kimberly Hockaday

Laura Catherine Robb

Stephanie Blair Condon

Beth Weiler Humphrey

Ashley Lauren Robertson

Elizabeth Cope Conner

Elizabeth Ferebee Hurdle

Lindsay Heather Robson

Marqquita Copeland

Debra Carol Hylton

Ashley Marie Sharpe

Jennifer Alicia Costa

Odessa Holley Irons

Stephanie Anne Shimp

Jennifer Leigh Costa

Rita Lee Jackson

David Allen Skipper

Theresa Delores Crawley

Kathryn Marie Jefferson

Kimberly Lowery Slayton

Ashley Marie Cross

Todd Wayne Jennings

Anne Gray Smith

Crystal Michelle Cupp

Adrianne Jeanette Johnson

Kara Elizabeth Smolnycki

Christy Holsinger Curry

Sarah Ashley Johnson

Sophronia Z. Song

Daniel Andrew Dougherty

Teresa Lynn Johnson

Karen Lee Stafford

Christine Norton Dube

Amanda Michelle Jones

Rachel Lynn Stamper

Christina Mary Duerr

Paula Recchio Joseph

Sonya Evelyn Stowe

Paula Kay Duncan

Ashley Brynn Koenig

Ashley Rae Strang

Marilyn Nicole Durham

Sandra Charity Lawson

Barthelia Ann Taylor

Megan Nichole Edgerton

Benjamin Leslie Lewis

Margaret C . Tiner

David Leon Ellis

April Marie Lockley

Albert John Tuono

Melissa Antoinette Esposito

Matthew Todd Lusk

Selena Henley Turley

Jocelyn Renee Fitzgerald

Kimberly Read Marsh

Virginia Lee Waldmann

Teresa Gail George

Bridget Anne Marshall

Magan Renee Watson

Virginia Eleina Gills

Stephanie Lynn Martin

Karen Stillwell Weaver

Christine Pamela Goodwyn

Shani Elaine Mason

Candy Michele Weems

Margaret Kathleen Greany

Nicole Frances Matson

Genevieve Leigh White

Alvena Greene

Angela Mae Mayberry

Jennifer Lynn Wille

Megan Lynn Greene

Steven Craig McChristian

Liah Hyacinth Williams

Lindsey Renee Griffin

Denise L. McKendry

Cheryl Mandeville Wonsik

Robert Edmund Griffith

Charles Eric McMillan

Mary Teresa Yerby

Ryan Peter Medeiros
Rebecca Elizabeth Michalski

LONGWOOD UNIVERSITY BOARD

OF

VISITORS

John B. Adams Jr., Rector
Barry J. Case, Vice Rector
Helen P. Warriner-Burke, Secretary
Ricky L. Otey, Member at Large
William W. Bennett Jr.
Otis L. Brown
Marjorie M. Connelly

John W. Daniel II
Thomas I. DeWitt
Anne Murphy Gregory Vandemark
Susan E. Soza

LONGWOOD UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION, INC .
Rita M. Smith, President
Richard W. Lindsay, Vice President
Bobbie S. Burton, C.O.O.
Hazel P. Duncan, CFO/Secretary-Treasurer
Barbara A. Garrett, Executive Committee
William D. Gravitt, Executive Committee
Frances N. Hillman, Executive Committee
Claire La Roche, Executive Committee
Stephen L. Mobley., Executive Committee

T. Wayne Oakes, Executive Committee
Dennis Thorne, Executive Committee
Thomas M . Bailey
Eleanor W. Bobbitt
Diane B. Boxley
Johanna B. Chase
Karen W. Chichester
Hugh F. Gouldthorpe Jr.
Chin Han Kim
Jean M. Lockwood
Katherine Madden

R. Kenneth Marcus
O ' Kelly E. McWilliams III
Stephen R. Meyers
Anne F. Patterson
Julie G. Paulette
Mary Tabb Johnston Schubert
Theodore R. Smith Jr.
Kathryn G. Spradlin
Alice Cheatwood Stallard

Wayne H. Tinnell

LONGWOOD UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
Patricia P. Cormier, President
Richard W. Bratcher, Vice President for Facilities Management and Public Safety
Bobbie S. Burton, Vice President for University Advancement
Wayne McWee, Vice President for Academic Affairs
Francis X. Moore III, Vice President for Information and Instructional Technology Services
Tim J. Pierson, Vice President for Student Affairs
Kathy S. Worster, Vice President for Administration and Finance

FACULTY MARSHALS
Geoffery C. Orth , Chief Marshal
John E . Arehart
Christopher A. Bjornsen

Drew L. Harris
James Jordan
Cathy J. Roy

JUNIOR MARSHALS
Alisa A. Banks
Stephanie D . Barrows
Matthew R. Beach
Makeda K. Billingsley
Donna Joy Bolte
Kyle B. Brocke
Patricia K. Carroll
Elizabeth L. Chenery
Giancarlo S. Coello
Erica H. Dickson
Whitney Dunlap-Fowler
Emily A. Gatzke
Kyra A. Greene
Bryan K. Haley
Amanda P. Hamilton
Stephanie M. Johnson
Scott C. Krogh
Rebecca L. Lake

Kimberly M. Mott
Tawana R . Nowlin
Leah H. Nunn
Stephanie J . Parrish
Julia K. Pugarelli
David T. Ramirez
Anne C . Reynolds
Anthony Rose
Kara D. Shelton
Jennifer L. Simmons
James T. Sinsabaugh
Derek B. Smith
Tonia M . Smith
Megan M . Snedegar
Catherine D . Studevant
Ashley M. Theado
Lindsey L. Turpin
Lindsay M. Wheeler

Melissa A . Williams

THE LONGWOOD UNIVERSITY SEAL
The Longwood University Seal, designed by Michael David Whaley, Director of Publications and
Visual Arts, was unveiled on 1 July 2002 when Longwood College became Longwood University.
The design is based on the 1976 Longwood College Seal which featured an original drawing of
the Ruffner Hall Rotunda by Barbara L. Bishop, '60, Professor of Art, 1965-90.

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
AS OF DATE OF PUBLICATION

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
MASTER OF ARTS
Sharon Mitsue Blythe .... ....... ........ .. ...... ... ... .. ... .. English ...... .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .... ............ ....Williamsburg, VA
Jessica Leigh Watkins .... ...... ... ... ... .... ... .. ...... .... .. English .... ........ .. ... ... .... .... .. .... ....... .. ....... Alexandria, VA
Beverly Erin West .. ..... ... .. ... ................ ..... .... ..... English ... ............ .. ...... ...... ... .. ... .. ..... ......... Cheriton, VA

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Trudy Bell Berry ............... ....... .. ............. ... ....... Sociology ........... ........ ..... ..... .... ................. .. Clifton, VA
Guy Edward Cassadytt ........ ......... .. .... ...... ... .. ... Sociology .... ................. .... .. ... .... ... ..... ... Martinsville, VA
Teresa Gail Georgett .. ....... ..... ... ... .... ....... .... ... .. Sociology ...... ... .. ....... ..... .. .. .. .... ... .... ....... . Burkeville, VA
Nakelia Dejoie Gilliam ........... ....... .... .. ...... ..... ... Sociology ... ..... ..... .. ....... .... ........................... Clover, VA
Lyria Belle Hailsrork ...... ... ......... ...... ....... ...... .... Sociology ....... .. ....... .. ....... ......... ....... .. ...... .. Palmyra, VA
Rebecca McKillip Harrist ... ... .... ... .. ..... ..... .... ... .. Sociology .. ......... .... ....... .. ......... ... .... ... ........ ...Axton , VA
Odessa Holley Irons .... .......... .. ...... .... ......... ....... Sociology ..... .. ...... .. .... .... ... ........... ... ....... .. Chatham , VA
Tecora Jo'! Peters Johnson .......................... ........ Sociology .... ... .. .... .. ....... ...... .... .. ... .. ... ..... Lynchburg, VA
Charles Edward Lowe ................. .. .. ....... .... ... .... . Sociology ........ .. .. .. .... ....... ....... ....... .... ... ... Farmville, VA
Adrian Gerard Massie ............ ....... ........ ....... ...... Sociology ..................... .. .... ... .... ....... .... .... . Danville, VA
Ellen Leanne Mayes ..... ........ ..... .... ..... ....... ..... .... Sociology ... ..... ... .... .. ... .... .. ..... .... ....... ... .. Lynchburg, VA
Barbara Dawn Routt Vanderpool ...... .. ... .... .. ..... .. Sociology .... ..... ...... .... ....... ..... ...... ... .. .... ... ... . Cullen, VA
Jessica Renee Whirley ..... ...... .. ... ..... .... ..... ..... ..... Sociology ... ..... ..... ....... ... .... .... .. .. .... ... .. ... .. Meherrin , VA
William Richard Wiita, Jr. ...... .. ... .... ... ... .... .... .. .. Sociology ...... ....... .. ..... .. ....... .... .... ..... ... .... Evington , VA
Jennifer Erin Willoughby ......... .. ..... .. ...... ...... .. ... Sociology ....... .. ...... ...... .......... .. ..... .. .......... Prospect, VA
Brandon Vincent Zuidema ... ....... ...... ..... ... ..... .. .. Sociology .... .. ..... .. ..... ....... .... ..... ....... ... ...... .. .. Forest, VA

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Sara Diane Williams Abernathy ... ... ....... .... ..... ... .Education ... .... ..... .. .... .... ....... ...... .... .. . Church Road , VA
Tiffany Lee McCauslin Adams ..... .. ... ... .... .. .. ... ... Education .. .... ... .... .... ..... .. .. ...... ...... .... .... .... Cascade, VA
Tracey Hammond Aitken ........ .. ............ ............ . Education ... ..... ... .. .. .... ... ........... .... ... Mechanicsville, VA
Timothy Joseph Allairett .. ... ... ........ .. ..... ..... ...... Education ..... .. ... .. ..... .. .. ... .. ..... .... ... ....... ..... .... King, NC
Mary Elizabeth Amest .......... ..... ... ...... ........ ....... Education ....... ..... .... .... ..... ..... ..Amelia Court House, VA
Gabriel Wayne Anderson ......... .... ........ .. ... .... ... ..Education .. ....... ..... .... ... ... ...... ..... ........ ... ..... Chester, VA
Alan Keith Barr ... ... ..... .. .. .. .. .. ... ..... ..... ....... ..... .. Education .... ....... .. .... .. .. ...... ....... ....... .... . Blackstone , VA

t
tt

Initial Teaching License
August, 200 5 Graduate
December 16, 2005 Graduate

Jennifer Nicole Belkle Bartholomew .. .. .......... ..... Education .... ...... ..... ... .. ................ ... .. .. . Cumberland, VA
DeEdra Davis Bartos ........ .......... ... ..... ....... ........ Education* ... .... .. ........ .. .. ...... .... ........ ...... Kenbridge, VA
Anna Elizabeth Bodendorftt .. ... .... ...... ......... ... .. Education ..... ....... ..... ...... .. .... ...... ...... ... .. .... . Orange, VA
Carolyn Yeaman Boothtt ... ... ... .... ............ ....... .. Education .... ......... ....... ... .. .... .. .... .. ...... ...... Danville, VA
Elizabeth Thornton Bowling .. .. ...... ....... .... ... ... ... Education ... ...... ....... ...... .......... .......... ...... Powhatan , VA
Kristine Rose Boyd .............. ..... ..... ..... ..... ...... ... . Education .... ...... ....... .... ........ ..... ..... . Fredericksburg, VA
Jacqueline Person Breidenbacht ... ...... ........ .. ...... Education .................. ... .. ..... ......... Colonial Heights , VA
Thomas Ralph Brooks .... .... ......... ... ..... ... ........... Education ..... ...... ... .... ....... .... .... .. ..... ... ... .. Farmville, VA
Melissa Ann Payne Brown .......... ......... ... ...... ...... Education ................. ............... ...... .. Mechanicsville, VA
Courtney Marie Flynn Browningtt ...... ... .... .. .. ... Education* ..... ................. .. ................. ...... Farmville, VA
Ann Dickerson Bryant ....... .. ..... ......... ....... ......... Education .... ....... ... ..... .. ... .... .. .. ............. Midlothian , VA
Karen Aleas e Lane Cartert ..... .... .... ....... ... .......... Education ... .. .. ... .. .... ... ...... .. ...... ....... Mechanicsville, VA
Lyle Scott Cassell ....... ..... ..... ..... ..... .. ..... .... ..... ... Education .......... ... .. ............ ....... ..... .... ... .. . Staunton, VA
Nicole Silvernail Cates ... ... ... ..... .. ...................... Education ......... .. .... ....... ...... .......... ......... . Farmville, VA
Vivian Quarles Clarktt .................. ... .. ... ... ... .. .. . Education .. .... ............................. ................ .. Forest, VA
Ann Hodges Clay ... ... ........................................ Education* ...... ........ .... ... ....... .. ........ .. .... Red House, VA
Stacey Renee Coatestt ..... ... ... ... ..... ... .... ...... ...... Education* ....... ....... ....... ........... ......... .... Charleston, SC
Courtland Dwayne Coffer ........... ..... .. .. ... .... ... ... Education .... ... ................. .... .. ...... ... ... ..... .. .Victoria, VA
Elizabeth Lindsey Cope Connertt ...................... Education ... .... ... ... .... ......... ... .... ... ...... South Boston, VA
Marqquita Copelandt .. ... ..... .. .... .. ....... .......... .. ... Education ... .. ... ... .... ............................. Chesterfield, VA
Theresa Delores Wallace Crawleyt ...................... Education .... ... .. ....... ........ ..... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. Richmond , VA
Deborah Kristin Crosstt ..... ...... .. .. ...... ..... .... ... .. Education .. .... .. ... .... .. ... .. ... .... ... ..... ... ... .. Midlothian , VA
Crystal Michelle Cupp ....... ... ...... ...... .. ..... .. ... .... Education* .... .... .. ..... ... ... .... ........ .............. Farmville, VA
Christy Holsinger Curryt ..... ..... ... ..................... Education .. ....... ......... .. ........ ........ ... .. .. .. Bridgewater, VA
Richard Chad Daileytt .................. .... .... ....... ... .Education ...... .. ........... ........... .. ..... .. ... ..... Richmond, VA
Christie Vandiver Davidson .... ..... .... ...... ..... ....... Education* ... .. .................. ....... ..... ...... ..... Yorktown, VA
Sheila Jane Wells Davis .... ..... .... .... ........ .......... ... Education .... ..... ..... ............ .... ... ..... .. ... .... McKenney, VA
Carolyn Faye Davis-Smith ...... ................. .. ..... ... Education .... ........ ... ........ ...... ........... Virginia Beach, VA
Jessica Wood Day .............................................. Education ............................ ..... ........ ... ... ... . Chester, VA
Sally Reed Demutht ............................ .............. Education .. ..................... ....... ............. ... Gloucester, VA
Lamont Nicole Dixon ............... ....... ........... ....... Education .............. ...... ... .. ................... Greensboro , NC
Lori Evans Donovant .......... .... .................... .. .... Education ... ... ...................... ..... ....... ..... Midlothian, VA
Christine Norton Dubet .................. ..... ............ Education ...... .... .. .. .. ... ... ..... ... ... ... .. .. ..Williamsburg, VA
Christina Mary Duerrt ...... ...... ...................... ... .Education* .................. ... ............ .. .. .. .. ..Woodbridge , VA
David Dewell Duffertt ..... ............. ... ................ Education ... ... .. .......... ............. ... ... ... .... .. ... Nathalie, VA
Paula Kay Price Duncantt ....... .... ... ..... .... .... .. .... Education .......... .. ..... .. ... ..... .. ...... .. .. .. ...... . Powhatan, VA
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Holly Elizabeth Rooptt ........ .... ... ....... .. ... ..... .... English ...... .... .... ...... .. ......... ...... .. .......... ....... . Crewe, VA
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Sherri Brooke Scruggs ..... .... .... .... .. ..... ... .... ..... ... English* ....... .. ... ........ ............. ... ....... ...... Blackstone, VA
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Nicole Eileen Shenefiel ..... .... .................. ........... History ......... .. ... ... .. .... .. .... ......... .. ....... .....Manassas, VA
Stephanie Anne Shimp ... ....... ..... ............. ....... .. . History* ... .. ........ ....... ..... ....... ....... ...... ..... .. .. Vinton, VA
Aarika Nicole Skelly .. .... .... ..... ............. ..... ......... Political Science ........... ........ .............. .... .. Broadway, VA
Craig Heyward Smith, Jr. ........... ..... ....... ........... Political Science ......... ... .... ....... ............. . Springfield, VA
Scott Ashley Smithtt ..... ... ....... .......... ... .. .. ... ... .. Communication Studies ... ..... ...... ... ... Newport News, VA
Susan Florence Southtt ................ ........ ...... ...... .Anthropology & English ....... ... .. .. .... ...... .. . Powhatan, VA
Larry Michael Spencer, Jr. ... ... .... .. ... .......... ...... .. . History ... ..... .... ... ... .. .. ... .. ..... ....... ............. Farmville, VA
Brandy Alexis Spicertt ...... ......... .... ........... ...... .. English* ... ...... ... ............. ....... .... .......... Cumberland, VA
Natasha Woolridge St. John .. ....... ....... ...... .. ..... .. Liberal Studies* ....... ..... .. ..... .. ............ .. ... ... Pamplin, VA
Rebekah Mee Stagertt ................... .... ... .. ........... Communication Studies ............................... Fairfax, VA
Daniel Mathew Steele ..... ...... .... ....... .... .. ..... .. ..... English .. ......... .... ... ....... .... ........ ...... .. .. ... .. .. Carpron, VA
Jacob Ryan Stetson ....... .. .. ... ... ... .... .. ..... ... .. ....... . Political Science ....... .. ..... ........ ..... .. ...... .... Yorktown , VA
Sonya Evelyn Stowe ... ........ ........... ... ..... ..... .. ..... . Modern Languages* .. .............. ..... ............ . Dry Fork, VA
Kelly Lee Strenge ..... ... ......... ... ..... ... ... ..... .... .. .... History* .. ... ...... .. ... .... ...... ....... ..... ... .... ... ..... .Fairfax, VA
Kathleen Elizabeth Sullivan ..... .. .... .... ..... ....... ... . English ..... .... ............. ..... ....... ....... ....... ... Nokesville, VA
Bobbi Lee Thibott ... ............ ......... ....... .... ........ English .... .... .......... ..... ...... .... ....... ......... ..... Mineral, VA
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Shannon Darlene Tooleytt ... ........ .. ...... ........... .. Liberal Studies* ..... .. ... ...... ..... .... ... ......... . Richmond, VA
Daniel Gardner Trump .. ... .......... ................ ....... English* ....... ....... ........ ... ....... .. ............ ... .... . Clifton, VA
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Kelly Melissa Brake ....... ................. ......... .. ...... .. Biology ........................... .... ............. Virginia Beach, VA
Rebecca Lynn Brandrtt .............. ..................... .. Liberal Studies* ...... ..... ..... ... .... ... ...... ..... Chesapeake, VA
Michelle Renee Bright ......... .......... .......... ........ .. Liberal Studies* ... .. ............. .. ........ ..... ... Portsmouth, VA
Ashley Marie Brosnan .. ........ ............ .... .......... .... Liberal Studies* ........................................ Leesburg, VA
Clarissa Raye Brown .... ... ... ..... ............ ... ... ......... Psychology .. ..... ... ...... ... ..... .... ........ ... .... ......... Axton, VA
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John Winfield Burton .... ...... ....... .... .. ..... ......... ...Mathematics ...... ........... ... .......... ............... Rosedale, VA
N atasha Marie Caballero ...... .............. .. ...... ....... Psychology .. ..... ......... ... ............ ................ Manass as, VA
Margaret Caroline Campbell ..... ....... ............ ...... Liberal Studies* ...... ..... .. .. ............... ... .... Chesapeake, VA
Jeremy Christopher Cannon .......... ..... ..... ....... .. .. Computer Science .... ...... ........... ......... .. Ruther Glen, VA
Sara Lynn Carr ........... .... ........... .......... ....... ...... Liberal Studies* ........ ... .. .. .... ........... ... ... .. Richmond , VA
Rebecca Jane Carsontt ...... ...... ........................ ..Liberal Studies* ........ ...... .... ... ...... ..... .... .. Scottsburg, VA
Courtney Gayle Carter .... ....... .. ... ...... ........... ..... Psychology ...... ... ....... .. ..... ... ........... ..... .. . Richmond, VA
Joyce Ninanne Carter .... .. .. ..... .... ... ... .............. ... Liberal Studies* .... .... .. .... ... .... ........ ....... Gum Spring, VA
Kristen Angelina Casalenuovo ........ .......... ........ .. Physics ........ .. .... ... ..... ... ...... ............ ... ..Appomattox, VA
Edwin Enoch Chamblintt ........ ... ... .... ... ...... ...... Political Science .... .. .. ....... ............... ........ .. Leesburg, VA
Linda Faye Chaney .......................... ................ .. Liberal Studies* ...... .. .. ...... .... .. .... .. .............. . Gretna , VA
Kaitlin Marie Church .... ...... ..... ........ ................. Liberal Studies* ....... ...................... .... ... . Centreville, VA
Valerie Patricia Cincinelli ... ..... ... ... .............. ... .. . Criminology and Criminal Justice ... ..... .......... Forest, VA
Claire Elizabeth Clausst ...................... ....... ....... Sociology .................... ....... ..... .... ....... ..... ... .. Goode, VA
Kristen Leigh Clingenpeel ............ .. ..... .... .. ... ..... Liberal Studies* .... ............. .. .. .. .... ..... ... Falls Church, VA
Richard Dane Coates .......... ........ ... ....... .... ........ . Psychology ... ........ ........ ....... .. .... ..... .. ... ..... .. .. . Hayes, VA
Bethany Ann Colecchi ... ................ ........ ... ...... .. . Psychology ... .... ............ ... .......... ....... ..... .Alexandria, VA
Anna Ruth Collins ......................... ........... ... .... . Liberal Studies* .. ........... ........... ........... .. . Richmond, VA
Stephanie Blair Condontt .......... .... .... ..... ... .... ... Liberal Studies* .. .................... ... .......... .. Midlothian, VA
Jennifer Leigh Costa .. .... ... .. ....... .. ... ........ ...... .. ...Liberal Studies* ... .......... .... .. .. ..... ........ .Spotsylvania, VA
Derrick Wayne Crabtree .... ................. .. .. ....... .... Liberal Studies* .......... ........ ......... ..... ......... Concord, VA
Sarah Jean Crane ....... ..... .......... .... ....... ..... ......... Chemistry & Biology ..... ....... ... ....... ..... .. . Richmond, VA
Kimberly Ann Craven ............ ... ... ... .................. . Criminology and Criminal Justice ..... Newport News, VA
Kelly Marie Creamertt ............... ....................... Liberal Studies ............ .... .... .. ..... ......... ... Glen Allen, VA
Sarah Marie Crow ............... ... ....... ..... ... ...... .. .... Liberal Studies & Psychology ............ Virginia Beach, VA
Wartena Gaynell Crowder .... ....... ...... .. ..... .. ...... .. Liberal Studies ..................... ... ..... ... .. ..... Chase City, VA
Jose Didier Cruz ..... ......... ... ....... .. ........... ... ... .... Sociology .. ....... .... .... ........... ...... ...... ....... Annandale, VA
Keydra Charmaine Cypresstt ........ ..................... Psychology .... ............ .. ... ..... ........ ..... ..... .... Boydton, VA
Joseph Robert Daly, IV .... ... ... ..... ..... ... ..... ......... . Psychology .......................... ................ .. ... Dale City, VA
Rebecca Tatum Davis ... ..... .. ....... ... .......... .... .. .... Biology ............. ............ ........ ............ .. .Martinsville, VA
Sarah Elizabeth Davis .... .... ... ......... .............. ..... . Liberal Studies ................... ......... ...... ... Chesterfield, VA
Sarah Elizabeth M adison Davis ................. ...... ... Liberal Studies* .... ... .. ......... .. ... ....... ...... ... ... Dillwyn , VA
Sheryl Christine Davistt .... ......... ............. ......... Liberal Studies* .... .. ..... ........ .... ..... ...... Lawrenceville, VA
John Robert Del Corso ... ... ... ........ ..... ... ... ... ...... . Computer Science .. ...... .... ... ..... .... .... Newport News , VA
Kathryn Elizabeth DeLucatt .. ............. ... .... .... ... Liberal Studies* .. .. ...... ......... .. .. ....... ....... Annapolis, MD

Casey Leigh Dertzbaugh .. .................. ..... ... ...... .. Biology ................. ... .. ...... ..... .............. ..Remington, VA
Iliana Ivett Diaz .... ...... ..... ............. .... .... .. ...... .... Biology ......... .. ...... ...... ... .. ..... ... ....... ... Locust Grove, VA
Mary Elizabeth Dickersontt ..... ...... ..... ............ .. Liberal Studies* ....... .... ....... ..... ................ Powhatan, VA
Travis Scott Dodget ......... ....... ...... ... ... .......... .... Biology ........ ... ...... .... .. .. .... ......... ... Colonial Heights, VA
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Ashley Marie Dole ........... ................ ....... .. ...... .. Criminology and Criminal Justice .. ...... .... ..... Lusby, MD
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Stacey Nicole Dudding ............... ... ...... ...... ........ Liberal Studies* ... ...................... .................... Salem, VA
Jessica Ryan Dudleytt ............ ... ...................... .. Liberal Studies* .. ....... ..... .. .. ......... ..... Charlottesville, VA
Darcie Marie Duer .. .. ....... ................................. Psychology .......... ..... .... ..... .. ..... .. ... .... .. . Belle Haven, VA
Lindsay Elizabeth Duncantt .... ..... ............ ..... .... Psychology ... ....... ............. ...................... Glen Allen , VA
Marilyn Nicole Durhamtt ........ .. ..... ........ ...... .... Sociology ... ...... .... ...... .. .......... ... ........ ... .... Powhatan, VA
Margaret Elizabeth Durrbeck ... ... ............ ......... .. Liberal Studies* .... ........ .... ......... ....... .... ... Powhatan, VA
Megan Nichole Edgerton ......... ..... ... ...... ...... .. .... Liberal Studies* ... ....... ..... ........... ...... ..... ..... Chester, VA
Brandy Mae Edwards ... .......... ...... ... .... .... ... ....... . Biology ... ........... .... ....... .. ...................... Chesapeake, VA
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Stefanie Alice Seniw ......... ... .... .. ........................ Economics ................... ................. ... Newport News, VA

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Joseph Andrew Allen ......................................... Business Administration ....... ............. Mechanicsville , VA
Jacob Charles Anderson .............. ................. .. ... . Business Administration ..................... .......... .. Salem, VA
Melinda Sue Arner ..... ....... ................................ Business Administration .......................... Richmond, VA
Caroline Whitney Ayscue .................................. Business Administration .... ...... .. .......... Williamsb urg, VA
Micah Edward Bailey ......... .............. ....... ..... ..... . Business Administration ............... ......... Chesterfield, VA
Amanda Faye Barefoottt ........... ..... ......... .. ........ Business Administration .. .... .......... ............ . Gasburg, VA
Lorin Leigh Barratt .......................................... Business Administration .................... Virginia Beach, VA
Evan Michael Bass .. ............. ..... .................. .... ... Business Administration ...... ..... ....... .. Newport News, VA
Anna Marie Bearden ..... ........... .... .. .................... Business Administration ....................... ... Alexandria, VA
Megan Marcin Beazley ........... .. ...... .... ......... .. ..... Business Administration .................... Mechanicsville, VA
Jason Gregory Bennett ............ ...... ...... ....... ........ Business Administration ........................ Chesterfield, VA
Thomas Scott Bernier ........................................ Business Administration ........ ... .. ...... ... .... Great Falls, VA
Kyle Robert Biddle ................................... ......... Business Administration ..... .. ..... .. ...... Virginia Beach, VA
Wade Emory Bishop .............. .......... .... ..... ......... Business Administration ....................... W hite Scone, VA
Melissa Ann Blackstock ........... .. .... .................... Business Administration ........... ............. Chesterfield, VA
Kanee Lanell Boothtt ....................................... Business Administration .... .. ..... ................. Manassas, VA
Timothy James Bovill ........................................ Business Administration ......................... Colum bia, MD
Andrew Sammis Breed ... ...... .............. .. .. .. ..... ..... Business Administration .......................... Richmond, VA
Candace Renee Brookst ..................................... Business Administration .. .. .. .... .. ........ Mechanicsville, VA
Robert Edwin Brown, IIItt ............................... Business Administration .............................. .Vienna, VA
Paul Dennis Burford ................................ ......... Business Administration .................... Virginia Beach, VA
Christopher Richard Campbelltt ....................... Business Administration ........... ................. .. .. ... Wall, NJ
Sara Frances Cardentt ...................................... Business Administration ....................... Cumberland, VA
Brendan Emmett Carry ...................... ... ..... .. ..... Business Administration ............................... Reston, VA
Robert Leon Caset ............................. .... ........... Business Administration ....................... .. Centreville, VA
Renee Michelle Chalmerstt ............................... Business Administration ........................ Wylliesburg, VA
Marisa Allyn Cohentt ..... ... ............. ........ .... .. .. .. Business Administration ......... ....... ..... .... ..... Mineral, VA
Samantha Beth Cohen ......................... ..... ... .. .... Business Administration ....................... .. ... Pensacola, FL
Joseph Michael Compton, Jr. tt ......................... Business Administration ... .. ......... ..... ..... .. Scottsburg, VA
Ashley Brooke Conner ....................................... Business Administration ...... .... ..................... Vinton , VA
Nicholas Elliot Cossa ...... ..... .......................... .. . Business Administration .............. .. ..... .. ........ Vienna, VA
Aaron Michael Cothern ........... ..... .... ...... ........... Business Administration .. ............. .................. Hayes, VA

Marrhew Christopher Coyne ................ ........ ...... Business Administration .... ...... ...... ..... .. .... . Oak Hill, VA
Christopher Cody Crawford .. .......... .. ... .. ..... ...... . Business Administration .... ................ ...... . Powhatan, VA
Matthew Lewis Crawford ...... ... .. ... ......... .. ... ....... Business Administration ....... ... ....... Gloucester Point, VA
Ash ley Marie Cross ...... ......... ... ..... ..... ..... ........ .. Business Administration ...... .... ....... ....... Chesapeake, VA
Jenny Marie Croxtont .... ................................... Business Administration ....... ... .... ..... .Mechanicsville, VA
Mark Frederick DePew .. ...... .. ...... ...................... Business Administration .... ........ .... ..... ....Midlothian, VA
Eric Steven Dodd ............... ............. ............ ..... . Business Administration .. .... ....... .... .............. Boston, VA
Justin Evan Dorsk ........ .. ...... ... ..... ... ... ............. .. Business Administration ... ... .... .......... Virginia Beach, VA
Ada m Harper Dugger ... ......... ... ...... ... ................ Business Administration ................ ....... ...... Brodnax, VA
Matthew Ira Earlet ........ ......... .. ..... ........ ....... .... Business Administration ... .... ... .... ... ...... .. . Richmond, VA
Jeffrey Scott Edwards ... .. .. ..................... ............ Business Administration ... ..... .... ......... ... Chesterfield, VA
Patrick Moren Elliott ........... ...... ............ ..... ..... . Business Administration ... ....................... Petersburg, VA
David Leon Ellis , Jr. .......................... .. .... ....... ... Business Administration .......... ........... Rocky Mount, VA
Brian Thomas Eubank, Jr. .. ............. .......... .... .. .. . Business Administration ....... ....... ............. Hampton, VA
Scott Michael Farischon .......... .. ............. ...... .... . Business Administration .. .................... .... .. Farmville, VA
Jessica Lee Farr ... ... .. ...... ................ ....... .... .... ... . Business Administration ....... ..... ....... .. .Williamsburg, VA
Adam Louis Feldvarytt ...... .... .... ...... ..... ....... .. ... Business Administration ... ...... .. .. .... ....... .. ... Roanoke, VA
Robert Chrystian Ferguson ........... ........ ............. Business Administration ...... .... .. ... ......... Woodbridge, VA
Jonathan Fischer .... ................. ...... ..... .. ............. Business Administration ... ............... .......... Houston , TX
Stephanie Joanne Foussekis .. .... ..... ...... ... ..... ... ... . Business Administration .... ... ...... ....... .......... Norfolk, VA
Steven Paul Frazier ..... ... ..... ........... .. .................. Business Administration ... ... ... .. ..... ... ......... Herndon , VA
Jonathan Patrick Freestt .. ........ .... ............... .... .. Business Administration ....... .............. .. ... .. Chandler, AZ
David Alan Fuquat ... ... ................................... .. Business Administration ... ........... .... .... ..... .. .. Vinton, VA
Kelly Renee Gaines .. ..... ... ...... .. .. .. .......... .... ..... .. Business Administration ... ... .. .. ..... ............. Farmville, VA
Matthew Johnathan Genoatt ............. ... ..... ... ..... Business Administration ..... ..... ...... ...... .. ..... Ashburn, VA
Lauren Marie Gicz .... ... ........... .. ............... ......... Business Administration .. .. ............ ... ..... Chesapeake, VA
Amanda Jean Goetztt ...... ... ... ...... .......... .. .. .. ..... Business Administration ..... ................... ...... Portlow, VA
William Jennings Gouldin, Jr. .... ... ..................... Business Administration ............ .... ... ........ . Rockville, VA
Margaret Kathleen Greany ... .... ........ ....... .... ... ... . Business Administration .... ............. .. ... . Meadowview, VA
John Richard Grosstt .... .... ........................... ..... Business Administration .............. ...... ......... Roanoke, VA
Kelli Marie H all.. ..... .. .... ... ...... .. ........... ............. Business Administration ..... ................... . Glen Allen, VA
Jonathan Michael Halvorson ....... .. .................. ... Business Admini stration ....... .... ... .. .... Virginia Beach, VA
Joshua Lee Hamlett ....... .................................... Business Administration ............ ....... ....Appomattox, VA
Kevin Barrett Hancock .................. .......... ... ... .... Business Administration ...... ... ...... ... ... ..... ..... Phenix, VA
John Allen Hangey, IItt ... ... ............... ............. .. Business Administration ....... .... .............. Midlothian, VA
Ashley Monique Harris ... ..... .... .. .. ...................... Business Administration ..... ..... .... .. ...... ... Glen Allen, VA
Matthew Joseph Harris .. ... .... ...... .... .... ............... Business Administration ................. .... ... . Mc Kenney, VA
Cha rles Valentine Harrison .. ............ ....... ...... .. ... Business Administration .......... ...... .. ..... .. .. Hopewell , VA
Kelly Elizabeth Hartleytt ..... .................. .... ....... Business Administration ......... .............. ..... Farmville, VA
Jessica Brinkley Sayer Hayestt ...... .... ....... .... ..... . Business Administration* .... .... .... ... .. .. ..... .. Farmville, VA
Alex Benjamin Hazelwood .. ....... .... ..... ......... ...... Business Administration .... ... .. .. .... ..... Newport News , VA
Marshall Davis Hendersont ............... .... .. ... ... .... Business Administration ........ ... ............. Chesterfield, VA
Step hanie Page Hicks .... .. .... .. ....... ... ..... ............. Business Administration ... ... .... ......... M anakin Sabot, VA
Daniel Wesley Hightowertt ....... ... ..... ..... ........... Business Administration ... ... ......... ....... .... Baskerville, VA
Matthew Ryan Hinshaw ....... ....... .......... .. ... ....... . Business Administration .... ..... .... ..... ... ..... Richmond , VA
Walter Sammons Howard, IV .. .. ................... ...... Business Administration ............... .. .... ... Chesapeake, VA
Charles Brandon Hyre ..................................... .. Business Administration .......... .......... Charlottesville, VA
Brian Cory Ingle .... ..... ... ...... ...... .... .. ...... .... .. .... . Business Administration ...... ................. Cumberland, VA
Todd Wayne Jennings ........ ......... .... .................. . Business Administration ... ........ ............ Appomattox, VA

Benjamin Chapman Johnson .. .. .. .... .. ....... .... ....... Business Administration .......... .. ......... ... ........ Louisa, VA
Kevin Daniel Johnson .. ............. .. ..... .. .. .. ..... ..... . Business Administration .............. ....... ... ........ Forest, VA
Kristina Anne Johnson ....... ......... ...... .... .... ...... .. Business Administration ..... ...... ..... .. ....... .... ... Forest, VA
Jessica Ann Jones .. ....... .. .. .... ....... ................... ... Business Administration ............ ........ ....... ... Stafford, VA
Jeffrey Brian Kecskes ... ......... ..... .. ..... .. .... .... .... : .. Business Administration ... ... .... ... .. ..... Virginia Beach, VA
Katherine Jean-Ann Kendall ....... ....... ...... ........ ... Business Administration ... ....... .... .. ..... ..... Petersburg, VA
Andrew John Keup .... .... ... ............. .................... Business Administration ......... ....... ........ ...... .... . Rice , VA
Daniel Edward Kingt ............ ........ ...... .. .... ..... ... Business Administration ...... .......... .. .......... ..... Salem, VA
Rachel Elizabeth Krakaurtt ...... .. ...... ..... ...... .. .... Business Administration .. ...... ...... ..... ... Williamsburg, VA
Jacob Ventura Krekoriantt .... ..... ..... ..... .. .. ..... .... Business Administration . ... ......... ....... Virginia Beach, VA
Kristen Grace Lanier ........ ....... ....... ................... Business Administration ..... ............... Mechanicsville, VA
Devin Margaret Leive ...... ....... .... ... ....... ...... .... ... Business Administration ..... .. ...... ...... .Virginia Beach, VA
Kara Ann Lewis ............... ....... .......................... Business Administration ........ ....... .. .... Lynch Station, VA
Jeremy Adam Lichliter .. ...... .... ... .. ....... .. .... ....... .. Business Administration ..... ... ........... .... .... Berryville, VA
Aaron Paul Liles ... ... .... ..... .. ....... ....... .............. ... Business Administration ........... ...... .. ...... . Kenbridge, VA
Amanda Marie Lippa .. ... .. ............ ........ .... ..... ... .. Business Administration .... .... ........... .Mechanicsville, VA
Kristen Elizabeth Martinez .. ... .... ........... ... .. ..... .. Business Administration ......... ................ Centreville, VA
Eboni Trashawn Mathewsontt ........................... Business Administration ... ... ... .. ...... .. .. .... . Pittsburgh, PA
Angela Mae Mayberry ........ ..... .. ... ..... ......... ...... .. Business Administration ....... .. ... .. ........ Spo ut Spring, VA
Scott Robert Mayert .. ..... .. .... ... ........... ..... ......... Business Administration ........ ....... ............. Manassas, VA
Elizabeth Anne McDonald .. .. .... .... .... ... ....... .... ... Business Administration ...... ..... ... ...... Virginia Beach, VA
Charles Eric McMillan .. .............................. ..... . Business Administracion ............... .. ........... .. Doswell, VA
Anne Elizabeth Meagher .... ................................ Business Administration ... .............. ......... Richmond, VA
Marica Melderett ....... .......... ... .... .......... ............ Business Administration .. .... .. ..... .. ... ... .... . Rejiena, Latvia
Jonathan Edward Miller. .. .. .. .. ...... ...... ... .. ..... ...... Business Administration .. ... ....... ...... .. Mechanicsville, VA
Raymond Cleacus Milne, IVt .... .... ... ...... ..... ....... Business Administration ........... ........ ...... ... Leesburg, VA
Aprilann Rusty Monroe ....... ..... ..... ............. ..... .. Business Administration ......... ......... .... ..... .. .. Gladys, VA
Kenneth Lee Moodyt ............ .............. ......... ..... Business Administration .... ... .... ... .. .... .... ... ...... Wake, VA
Ashley Rae Moore .............. ......... ... ................ ... Business Administration ........... ... ... ........ Midlothian, VA
Angela Dawn Morristt ........ ....... ..... ... .... .. ......... Business Administration ........ ... .............. ... Farmville , VA
Robert Brandon Mosby ...... ....... ....... ......... ..... ... Business Administration ... .. ..... ... .. .... . Newport News , VA
Patrick C ullen Mulloy ......... ........... ................. .. Business Administration ........... .... ..... .. ... Springfield, VA
Rebecca Ann Newcomb ..... ... ..... .. .... ... ... ... ..... .... Business Administration .. .. .. .... ...... .. ... .... .... . Chester, VA
Angela C hristine Newman ............ ............. ....... . Business Administration .. .. .. .... ... .... ... ... . Chesapeake, VA
Pamela Jean Newman ... ....... ....... .. .. ......... ..... ... .. Business Administration ........ ..... ...... ... .. Chesapeake, VA
Michael Thai Nguyentt ..... ... .... ......... ....... ....... . Business Administration ...... ....... ......... .... Annandale, VA
Danielle Marie Orrt ...... ....... ....... ....... .............. . Business Administration ... ....... .. .. ... ... Mechanicsville, VA
Matthew Joseph Owen .. .. .......... ... ... .... ............ .. Business Administration .... .... .... ................ Skipwith, VA
Keisha LaTonya Patrick ................. ....... ....... ...... Business Administration .................. ........ Petersburg, VA
Kimberly Sylvia Pendergast .... .. .. ... .. ... ... ..... ... .. ... Business Administracion ....... ..... ... ... ... .. .... ... Palmyra, VA
Jonathan Lawson Perok ... .... ........... ........ .. .. ....... Business Administration .................... Newport News, VA
Megan Marie Perry .. .. .. .... ..... ...... ... ....... ........... .. Business Administration ...... ............... ... Chesapeake, VA
Andrew Patrick Peterson ..... ... ... .......... ... .......... .. Business Administration ..... .. ....... ...... Charlottesville , VA
Meredith Marie Pino-Marina .. ................ ....... .... Business Administration ............................... Vienna, VA
Andrew Richard Plumt ... ... .... ........ .. ...... ...... ..... Business Administration .... .. ..... ....... .. ...... Nokesville, VA
Christopher Joseph Price .. ............ ... ....... ... ... ..... Business Administration .... ........... .... ....... . Poquoson , VA
Alexander Elias Psihramistt ............... ............ .... Business Administracion ...... .. .. .................. ... Halifax, VA
Anne Whitney Raffo .... ................... .. .... ... ... ... .. . Business Admi nistration .......... ........ .. Virgi nia Beach, VA
Robert Sean Reed ............ ... ....... .. ......... ... .......... Business Administration ... ... .... ...... .... ...... Richmond, VA

Sharon Elizabeth Rettingertt ... .. ....... .. .... ......... .. Business Administration ... ........ ... ........... Midlothian, VA
Evan Thomas Richardson ... ...... ...... .......... .. ... .. ... Business Administration ... .. ............. .... .... Richmond , VA
Katherine Porterfield Rinaca .............. ......... ....... Business Administration ... .... ..... .. ...... Virginia Beach, VA
James Bernard Rixner ........................................ Business Administration ... ..... ........... ........ ... Doswell, VA
Lucy Drake Roberts .. .. ... ... ..... ........... ........ ........ Business Administration ..... ..... .. ....... ....... .. Leesburg, VA
Bennett Blake Robenson ............ ........ .. ....... .. .... Business Administration .................... ......... Altavista, VA
Scott William Robinett .. ..... ... ... ...... .... ........ ..... .. Business Administration .. ... ...... .... ....... .. .. .... Norfolk, VA
Juan Camilo Romero .... ............ ..... ... .... ............ . Business Administration ......... .... ....... ........... Fairfax, VA
Neal Thomas Routson .............. .......... .. .. ..... .... .. Business Administration ..... .... ... ..... ..... ..... Yorktown , VA
Joseph Matthew Sadler ... ......... ..... ... .... .. ...... .... .. Business Administration ...... ... ......... .... .... Mattaponi, VA
Nicole Diane Sallie ........ ............................ ....... Business Administration ........ .. ........ ........ ... ..Alberta, VA
Peter Van Vladricken Scango .............................. Business Administration ... ..... ... ... .... ... .... Springfield, VA
Paul Henry Schinkeltt ....... ... .... ... ... ....... ..... ..... . Business Administration .. ... ......... ... .... .. .... . Herndon, VA
Carrie Alise Schlimmertt ..... .. ...... .... ............ ..... Business Administration ........ ........ Colonial Heights , VA
Kelly Marie Schwartz .... .. ................. ...... .... ...... . Business Administration .................. .. .. Locust Grove, VA
Ashley Michelle Sharpett ......... .... ....... ........ ..... . Business Administration .. .... ... ..... .. ..... .. New Canton, VA
Megan Greer Shurtz ...... ............... ........... ... ....... Business Administration .......... .... .. .... .. Williamsburg, VA
Robert Sterling Silliman .......... ...... .. ... ... .... .... ... . Business Administration ...................... .. ..... Moyock, NC
Marvin LeRoy Simms, Jr. .. ......... ... ............ .. ... .... Business Administration ... .. ............ ....... . Centreville, VA
Anthony Michael Soules .. .. ..... .. .......... ........ ....... Business Administration .. ...... .. ............... Springfield, VA
Eric Alan Stevenson .... .. .................................... Business Administration ... ....... ................. Hampton , VA
Colin Michael Sullivan ....... .... .... ... .. ...... ... ..... .... Business Administration ..... .... ........... Virginia Beach, VA
Jennifer Page Summerlin .. ........... ....... .... ... .... ..... Business Administration .... ............... ....... Lynchburg, VA
Cody Garrett Swider ... ... .......... .. ....... .. ... .... ....... Business Administration ... .......... ....... Virginia Beach, VA
Jan tenPas, IV .... ................ ... .... .... ... ... .... .......... Business Administration ...... ...... .......... ... Glen Allen , VA
Brandon Earl Terpolilli ..... .... .. ......... ........... .. ..... Business Administration ... ......... ...... ....... Springfield, VA
Monica Ann Tibbatts ..... ....... ...... ............ .. .. .... .. Business Administration ... .. ..... .......... Fredericksburg, VA
Stephanie Lynn Todd ................. ... ..... .. ... ........... Business Administration .......................... Richmond , VA
Patricia Anne Townsend ............. .... ..... ........ ...... . Business Administration ... ..... .. .... ...... Virginia Beach, VA
Robert William Tucker, III ...... .......................... Business Administration .... ... .. ... .. .. .. .. Charlottesville, VA
Allen Victor Tunstall .. .................................. ..... Business Administration .. .. ... ..... ............ Chesterfield, VA
Courtney Noel Waksmunski .... .... .. .......... ...... ..... Business Administration ........ ...... .... ....... ...Manassas , VA
Matthew Joseph Walent .... ........ ....... ...... .. .. .. ...... Business Administration ............... ............. M anassas , VA
Rebecca Dawn Walker .. ... ...... .. ... ..... ......... ... .. .... Business Administration .......................... Nokesville , VA
Deanna Kay Watson ......... ... ....... .... .... ............... Business Administration .... ... .... .............. .. La Crosse, VA
Stacey Blair Webb ........... .... ......... .. ...... ....... .... .. Business Administration ....... ................. Chesterfield, VA
Justin Levi Welchtt ..... ... .... ... ... ..... .... ..... ... .... ... Business Administration .... .. ....... ... .... Fredericksburg, VA
Ray Evan Whaleytt ............ ..... .. ........................ Business Administration ......... .. .. ....... ... Cumberland, VA
Lindsey Nichole White ..... .... ... .. ... .. ... .... ... ..... ... . Business Administration .. ...... .... .......... .. ......... .. Rice, VA
Mary Jo Whitehead .. ........ .... ...................... .. ... .. Business Administration ......... ................ Glen Allen, VA
Brian Preston Wilson ... ... ..... ......... ......... ... ... ... .. Business Administration ...... ..... .... ...... ..... .... Seaford, VA
Megan Rose Wilson ..... ..... ......... ... .......... ... ... .... . Business Administration .. ... .... .... H arrison Township, MI
Tara Blakeley Wooding .... ... ... ..... ....... .... ... ... ...... Business Administration ..... ..... ................. Burkeville, VA
Kevin Randall Wrighttt .......... .... ... .. ...... .... ..... .. Business Administration .. ....... .. ..... ..... ...... Yorktown, VA
Kristina Lian Wright ........... ... ........................... Business Administration .................. ..Newport News , VA
Ian Alexander Young ......................................... Busi ness Administration .... ..... ..... ..... .. .... ... .. . Bowie, MD

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Tiffany Shante Carter. ... .................. .. ..... ....... ... . Communication Disorders ... .. ..... ...... . Gaithersburg, MD
Amanda Michelle Jones ... ... .. ..... .... ........... .. ....... Social Work ......................... .. .. ... ..... ..... .. .. . Stafford, VA
Mary Elizabeth Martin ...... ....... .. .. ... .... .............. Social Work .. ......... .... .... ..... ....... ... .... ... ... ... ..Vienna, VA

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Whitney Brooke Adderholdt ... ...... ... .................. Community Health Education ......... ..Newport News , VA
Shayla Charterious Anderson ........ .. ...... ...... .... ... Community Health Education .. .. ..... ..... .... .... Ettrick, VA
Nikieya Alicia Blackmantt ...... .......................... Physical Education ..... .............. ...... ... ..... ....Norfolk, VA
Kristin Renee Bodling ... ........... ....... .... .... ..... ..... Communication Disorders ... .... ....... ... .... . Springfield, VA
Ashley Darrelle Bundy ... ........ .... .... .......... ... ... .... Social Work ............... .. ...... .......... ....... ... Champlain, VA
Megan Marye Camdentt ...... ...... ........ .. .. ...... ..... Physical Education* .......... ... .............. ......... Bedford, VA
Christine Marie Clay ....... ... ... ... ..... ...... ... ........ .. . Physical Education ..... ........ .... ... ....... ............ Amelia, VA
Ashley Grace Cooter. ... ...... .............. .... .............. Social Work .. ......... .... .... ... ....... .. ....... ... Appomattox, VA
Jennifer Alicia Costa ... ..... ... ... ..... ... ..... .............. Social Work ... ............. ....... ... ... .. ...... ... Falls Church, VA
Anthony Warren Crews ........ .. ... .... ..... .. ....... ...... Physical Education* ....... ..... ..... ..... ... ........ Brookneal, VA
Somer Lynn Davis ..... ........ ..... .. ..... .. .. ..... ........ ... Commun ication Disorders ....................... Kenbridge, VA
Robert Shawn Diggs .. .... ... ........ ... ... ... ........ ..... ... Social Work ... ........................................... Laneview, VA
Karen Rae Eppersontt .. ..... ............... ......... .. ..... Physical Education ....... ....... ....... ....... ... ......... Jarratt, VA
Alex Clay Fitzhugh ... ......... ......... ................ .. ..... Social Work ..... ............ ... ..... .. ...... ............ Dumfries, VA
Claudia Moore Hamilton ..................... ..... ... .... .. Physical Education * ...... ...... .. ............. ...... Evergreen, VA
Amy Lynn Hannah ..... ........ ....... ...... .... ......... ... .. Therapeutic Recreation ... ...... ..... .. .... ..... ..Lynchburg, VA
Chelsea Victoria Higgs ...... ... ..... ......... ... ....... ..... Social Work ..... ....... ... ...... .. ... ... .... .... ... .... Richmond, VA
Kenneth Anthony Hopkins ..... ................ ........... Social Work .... .. ....... .... ........... ........ . Colonial Beach, VA
Theresa Louise Hughes ... .. .. .. .. ... ... ... ... ... .... ..... ... Social Work ..... ......... .. .. ....... ..... ... .. .. .. Williamsburg, VA
Andrew Robert Jeffersontt ............ ... ... ........ .... .. Physical Education ....... ....... .... .... ...... ... Woodbridge, VA
Nicholas Jon Jensen ..... ...... .............. ....... ... ....... . Physical Education .. ............. ... ... .. ...... ... Chesapeake, VA
Abby Jo Jones .. ... ... ........ ...... ... ... .. .... ... ... .. ........ . Community Health Education .. ... ............ .Arrington, VA
Jerome Kersey ... ...... .... .... ... ........ .... .... ..... .. .... .... Social Work .............. ....... ....... ....... ... . Happy Valley, OR
Erin Jonelle Konrad ..... .. ............................. ...... Physical Education ... .. ..... ..... .................. Dunnsville, VA
Rachel Ventura Krekorian ..... ............. .. ... ........ .. .Therapeutic Recreation ...... ......... ... ... Virginia Beach, VA
Sarah Kathleen Longo ..... ...... .. ... ...... .. ..... .. ........ Communication Disorders ..... .. ..... .. .... ....... Manassas, VA
Brooke Gibson Love .... ..... .. ..... .. .... .. ... ..... .. ... .. ... Community Health Education ...... ......... ..... Brodnax, VA
Byron Scott Massiett .. ...... .. ..... ..... ...... ... ....... .... Physical Education* ...... .. ...... ....... .. .......... ...... . Faber, VA
Whitney Frances McCahill. .... ... ..... .. ...... ... ..... .. .. Physical Education ...... ........ ..... ........ ..... .... Leesburg, VA
Molly Lynn McKeon .. ...... ....... .. ...... ... ........... .... Social Work .... ................. .... .. .. ... ....... .... Montpelier, VA
Kujore Folasade McKinney .. .......... .. .... ... .... ... .... Community Health Education ..... .. ..... ..... Petersburg, VA
Brian Harrison Medleytt .............. .................. .. Physical Education* ... ...... .... ........ .. .... .. ...... .. Halifax, VA
Brett Michael Mooneytt ..... .......... ....... .......... ... Physical Education* .... ..... ...... .... ... ... .Virginia Beach, VA
Alton Cordell Moyler ......... .... ... ....... .. ...... ......... Physical Education* .. ..... ............ ..... .. ..... Chesapeake, VA
Melissa Ali Munsellt .... .... ...... ....... .. ..... ........ ... .. Physical Education .. .. ....... .. ........ ...... .. .... Annandale, VA
Theresa Victoria Naumann ... ... .... ........... .. ......... Therapeutic Recreation .... ...... .... ....... .. .. .. Baltimore, MD
Patricia Christen Nichols ..... .. ........... ...... ... ........ Physical Education ....... ... ....... ..... ........ .. . South Hill, VA
Holly Trulove Noblett .. ........ .. ........ ..... .... ... ..... . Physical Education ............. ........ ..... ....... . Richmond, VA

Elizabeth Louise O ' Dell ... .............. ... ...... .......... . Community Health Education .. ..... .... ......... ... Crozet, VA
Duane Howard Partusch, Jrtt ........... ..... .. ...... .... Physical Education* ..... ........ .............. .. Cumbe rl and, VA
Amanda Christine Pattontt ... .. ...... ........ .. ... ....... Physical Education* .... ... .................. ....... Richmond, VA
Julie Erin Price ..... .... ....... ..... ..... .. .. ..... ....... ....... Physical Education* ...... ... ..... ...... ... .... ... ..... . Stafford, VA
Bradly Joseph Pruett. ......... ...... ........... ..... ........ .. Physical Education .............. ..... ...... ........ Chase City, VA
Amanda Rawls Ramsey ....................... ... .... .. .... .. Communication Disorders ......... ........... ............ Rice , VA
Katie Dawn Rogers ... ... ......... .. .. ... ......... ... .... ..... Physical Education ... ......................... ..... .. Poquoson , VA
Kerry Elizabeth Ryan ... .. ..... .. ... .......................... Social Work ............ ..... .. .. .. .... ........... .. ... Springfield, VA
Kristine Nicole Sims ...... ..... ....... ... ... ...... .... ....... Physical Education* .... ........ .. ... Amelia Court House, VA
Rebecca Ann Snydertt .... .. ... .. ...... ........ ...... . ... ... Community Health Education ...... ..... Charlottesville, VA
Alishia Dawn Stewantt ..................... ..... .......... . Physical Education ..... ................... ................. Faber, VA
Shannon Marie Stingtt .. ........ .... ...... ... .............. Physical Education* ....... ................. ..... ...... .. Fairfax, VA
Vy Thuy Tran .......... ..... .. ..... ... ..... ... ....... ...... ..... Therapeutic Recreation ........ .. ..... ... ........ ... .. Norfolk, VA
Jacquelyn Diane True ..... .............. .. .. .. ..... ...... .... Therapeutic Recreation .. .. ..... .. .. ... ... .. ....... .Yorktown, VA
Amanda Marie Warriner ................... ......... ...... .. Social Work ... ...... ...... ........ .. ....... .. .... ... .Timonium, MD
April Lee Watson ........... ...... ... .... ..... ...... ...... .... . Social Work ... .... ........... ......... ........ .. ...... Lynchburg, VA
Melanie Anne Weavertt .... ..... .... ..... ...... ... .. ....... Physical Education ... ...... ... ... ... .... ..... Virginia Beach, VA
Regina Lynn Wrighttt ......... ....... ..... ... ... ........ .... Physical Ed ucation ......... ... .... .. ........... .... .. Powhatan, VA
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